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Review No. 50294 - Published 26 Feb 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: alamo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/02/05 1345
Duration of Visit: 3 hrs
Amount Paid: 270
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Velvet party girls
Website: http://www.velvetpussies.com
Phone: 07716285565

The Premises:

nice town house opposite multi storey car park,discreet entrance in safe courtyard,easy to find.

The Lady:

5 ladys, sable what can i say sexy and horney as hell,katlyn cute blond willing to please,agnes from
poland wow!,annalise very cute blond lovely and one other larger lady very pleasant

The Story:

my second visit to the party met by jase did the dosh then quick shower then up to the action,i
arrived 10 mins early but the girls were warming up nicely with a lesbian show, 5 blokes their at this
time at about 1410 they turned there attentions to the by now rock hard cocks on show whilst i
sampeled the delights of tasting annalise pussy she was greedely sucking on another cock,sables
bum was faceing me so what could i do! she had to have some, after a rest a beer and a sandwhich
it was back to it this time with agnes after a fantastic owo she stradelled me on the sofer god knows
how long for i no jase shook my hand after for effort! by this time the 1 hr guys had gone but had
been replaced by others no more than 10 guys at any time wich is good.for the next 1 1/2 it was a
blur upstairs with the cute katlyn,annalise and agnes and i dont no how she does it but to finish off
sable got me to fuck her again still getting me to cum after 3 hrs,bloody hell im hooked all the girls
are so friendly providing you treat them with respect and if you dont, look out jase is about!dont
delay book today you wont regret it i no i dont especialy now im a velvet member great value.
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